
This Memorandum of Understanding ("MoU") is effective as of 06" July 2022 by and between 

for a period of (N) years as agreed upon; 

MAA HOSPITAL, is a modern healthcare institution, equipped with ultra-modern state-of-the 

art facilities and is implementing latest treatment techniques in sevice of human healthcare, 

herein referred as MAA HOSPITAL. 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (WITH HOSPITAL) 

KANPUR INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY AND PHARMACY, A-1, UPSIDC Industrial Area, 

Chakeri Ward, Rooma, Kanpur, Uttar Pradesh - 208001, herein referred as KITP 

1. 

(MAA HOSPITAL and KITP together, the "Parties" and each, a "Party") 

2. 

3. 

Purpose of Agreement: 

AND 

(a) Collaboration is for teaching of relevant portions of the courses and for conducting the 

structured internship/field training/attachment that is essential for the students of KITP, 

where the courses are related to pharmaceutical sciences and the purpose of this MOU 

with an established institution like MAA HOSPITAL is envisioned. 

(b) KITP and MAA HOSPITAL have mutually agreed to collaborate in the teaching, 

organising visits, enhancing knowledge of students through seminars and workshops, 

providing attachment courses/programmes related to pharmaceutical sciences. 

Implementation of MOU: 

(a) The work related to the academic instructions required for various pharmaceutical 

courses will be conducted in relevant departments of KITP/ MAA HOSPITAL. The 

payment required to be made, if any, will be done by KITP in this regard, prevailing at 

that time, as modified from time to time. 

(b) MAA HOSPITAL agrees to extend its facilities for conducting training of students, 

organising visits, knowledge enhancement programs, etc. free of cost/ as payable at 

demand. 

Restrictions and Limitations: 

(a) The agreement is not to be construed as contract in law, creating legal relationship 

between the two institutions. Instead, it is formulated in the interest of generating 

human resource in the field of pharmaceutical sciences to facilitate and develop 

mutually beneficial synergistic academic activity. 
(b) In the spirit of this agreement, each institution is considered as principle. Neither 

institution is authorised or empowered to act as an agent for others for any purpose 

or shall enter on behalf of the others into any contract or representation on any 
matter. None of the two institutions shall be bound by the acts or conduct of the 

other. 



4. Representative 

The Parties shall appoint a Single Point of Contact ("SPOC") each to manage and oversee 

the collaboration requirements. The agreed representatives are as follows: 

MAA HOSPITAL 

SPOC - MAA HOSPITAL, PATEL 

NAGAR CROSSING, PATEL NAGAR. 

KANPUR (U.P.) 

"MAA HOSPITAL" 

Email: 

MAA HOSPITAMAA HOSPITAL 

Sign: 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Parties hereto have set their hands to this MOU on the Effective 

Date as mentioned above. 

Title: 

Name: Zohaib 

Al Nagar Crossing 
Gandhigram, Kanpur 

Date: 

proreter 

Witness 

06]0 202 
In the presence of: 

Name: 

Signature: 

Date: 

KANPUR INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

& PHARMACY, A-1, UPSIDC Industrial 

Area, Chakeri Ward, Rooma, Kanpur, 
Uttar Pradesh - 208001 

S pehteor 

E-mail : director.kitp@kit.ac.in 

KITP 

Sign: 

Title: 

Name: frashant Kumor 

Date: 

Witness 

bretts 

Kanpur Instirute of Technology & Pharmacy 
A-1, UPSIDC Industrial Area, Roomd 

Kanpur-208001 

Director 

D6]07202 
In the presence of: 

Signature: 

Name: ohd Kali 

Date: 
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